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Morphohistogenic and anatomical studies in garlic: phloem
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Abstract. Differentiation and structure of phloem are described in adventitious
root, bulbous stem, foliage and storage leaf of the bulb of Allium sativum. Differentiation of protophloem occurs very close to the root apex. At maturity sieve elements appear enucleate. In the root, each of the tetrarch group of phloem has three
to six metaphloem sieve elements. Sieve element with persistent nucleus occurs very
rarely. Sieve elements of dormant clove show dormancy callose which disappears
soon after the germination of the clove.
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1. Introduction

Our knowledge of phloem in dicotyledons has been rapidly increasing (Esau 1969)
but comparable information about phloem in monocotyledons is still fragmentary.
Currier and Shih (1968), Parthasarathy (1968), Ervin and Evert (1970), Shah and
Daniel (1971) and Singh and Srivastava (1972) have investigated some aspects of
phloem in monocotyledons. The present investigation involves a light microscopic
study of development and structure of phloem in garlic.
2. Materials and methods

Root apices, mature roots, stem, foliage leaves, dormant and germinated cloves
were fixed and processed through the usual procedures. Tannic acid-ferric chlorideresorcin blue staining combination (Cheadle et al 1953) was used for callose, and
mercuric bromphenol blue test (Mazia et al 1953) was used as an aid in identifying
P-protein.
3. Observations
3. 1. General morphology
Garlic is an annual plant with a bulbous habitat. The stem is usually telescoped
with hardly any internodal differentiation except when an inflorescence is formed.
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Roots arise adventitiously near the stem tip. Leaves are simple with sheathing
bases. They are alternate with long, flat and linear blades.
The vascular cylinder in the root is tetrarch with a centrally located metaxylem
vessel. Pith is absent. In the telescoped stem vascular bundles are scattered
below the shoot apex. In the centre of the stem a complex network of vascular
bundles is present. Arrangement of xylem and phloem in these anastomosing
bundles is amphivasal which is common in many monocotyledons.
In leaf blades vascular bundles are in two rows, one near each margin. In the
sheath only one row of vascular bundles is present near the abaxial margin. In
the storage leaf of the clove vascular bundles are scattered. Vascular bundles of
the leaf are surrounded by a sheath of parenchyma cells with dense contents
(figures 19-22). The sheath is more conspicuous in the vascular bundles of the
storage leaf. Vascular bundles of the storage leaf have more phloem elements
than tracheary elements. Some small bundles consist entirely of phloem elements.
3.2. Sieve elements

In the tetrarch vascular cylinder of root each group of phloem has one protophloem and three to six metaphloem sieve elements. In amphivasal bundles of the
stem sieve elements are more conspicuous than the tracheary elements. Phloem
is present on the abaxial side of vascular bundles of leaf. In these vascular bundles
usually only one protophloem sieve element is present (figure 16), but in some
bundles two to three protophloem sieve elements are present (figures 18, 20).
Sieve elements at maturity are enucleate (figure 2). They have nacreous lateral
walls (figures 1-4). A metaphloem sieve element is narrow, more elongated and
is associated with a single companion cell (figures 1-4, 12, 22, 24, 25) unlike the
protophloem sieve elements.
3.3. Ontogeny

In the root, protophloem initial derived from the phloic procambium differentiates
into a sieve element without any division. The protophloem initial has thick walls.
Protophloem elements in the four groups of the phloem of root differentiate at the
same level. Sieve elements develop before the tracheary elements differentiate.
The level of differentiation of vascular tissue in the root is calculated by counting
cross-sections in a series upward from the root apex where initials are discernible.
Differentiation of protophloem occurs at 300 pm to 325 pm above the apical menstem. At 375 pm to 400 pm above the apex protophloem sieve elements appear
elongated and enucleate with scanty contents.
In the leaf, a young protophloem sieve element is thin-walled with highly vacuolated cytoplasm and a prominent nucleus. It is derived from the protophloem
initial without any division (figure 15, at arrow). In stem phloic procambium
divides vertically and forms two cells. The sieve element precursor has comparatively thick walls. It differentiates into a mature sieve element without any further
division. The other cell derived from the phloic procambium forms a companion
cell. In the leaf, a metaphloem initial divides by an anticlinal wall into two cells
(figures 17, 18 at arrow). One of them differentiates into a sieve element and the
other into a companion cell.
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Figures 1-14. All longisections of sieve elements. x 1,400. 1-4. Nodal anastomoses. 1. Persistent nucleus in sieve element. 2-3. Sieve element and companion cell. 4. Sieve element showing sieve areas and nacreous wall. 5-6. Sieve
element of storage leaf of dormant clove showing dormancy callose. 7. Dissolution
of dormancy callose, at arrow. 8 -12. Callose deposition on sieve plate and sieve
area, at arrows. 13. Sieve element and companion cell of foliage leaf.
14. Obliteration; foliage and storage leave of clove. (C—callose; SP—sieve
plate).
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Figures 15-25. All cross-section of leaf. 15-23. Foliage and storage leaves of
clove. 15. Protophloem initial, at arrow. 16. Young protophloem sieve element.
17. Division of metaphloem sieve element, at arrow. 18. Vascular bundle
showing three metaphloem sieve elements. 19. Vascular bundle with one
protophloem sieve element. 20. Vascular bundle with two protophloem sieve
elements. 21. Vascular bundle of storage leaf of dormant clove showing
dormancy callose, at arrows. 22. Vascular bundle showing obliterated protophloem.
23. Sieve plate. 24. Sieve areas on lateral walls of two contiguous sieve
elements. 25. Vascular bundle of storage leaf of active plant. 15-22, 25 x 80;
23, 24 x 1,400. (OB—obliteration; SA—sieve areas; SB—P-protein body;
SE—sieve element; SP—sieve plate.)
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3.4. Nucleus
During the development of the sieve element its nucleus undergoes structural
changes and :s finally autolysed. Mature sieve elements are enucleate. However,
some metaphloem sieve elements in the root and stem show persistence of nucleus
even after the formation of sieve plate.

3.5. Companion cell
Protophloem sieve elements lack companion cells while each metaphloem sieve
element is accompanied by a companion cell (figures 2, 3). Companion cells
are thick walled, vacuolated with an elongated nucleus (figure 2). In the leaf, a
companion cell contains a fairly big globular P-protein body (figure 13, at arrow).
Development of this body could not be traced.
3.6. Sieve plate and sieve area
Sieve plates are generally simple and transverse to slightly oblique (figures 8-13).
Sieve areas are always present on the lateral walls of two contiguous sieve elements
(figure 24). Figure 23 shows sieve plate in cross-section of leaf.

3.7. Callose
Sieve plates and sieve areas in the storage leaf of the dormant clove are covered
with massive callose in most of the sieve elements (figures 5, 6). With the
resumption of the active growth this dormancy callose disappears (figure 7) and
soon after this, the sieve plates and sieve areas show very scanty callose deposition
(figure 12).
3.8. Obliteration
In the root protophloem sieve elements obliterate soon after the differentiation of
metaphloem sieve elements. In the leaf, during obliteration of protophloem sieve
elements, first heavy deposition of callose is observed on the sieve plate and subsequently the whole element is filled up with callose. Later, such elements appear
crushed (figure 14).

4. Discussion
In Allium sativum sieve elements of the root occur next to the pericycle. This is
in accordance with the reported investigations in Hordeum (Hagemann 1957). In
Smilax stem, the protophloem sieve elements at maturity have a few companion
cells (Ervin and Evert 1967), while in A. sativum the protophloem sieve elements
lack companion cells.
Mature sieve elements are generally enucleate. In sieve cells of Metasequoia,
Sequoia and Taxodium and sieve tube members of some species of some woody
dicotyledons, nuclei of normal appearance have been reported (Ervin et al 1970).
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In A. sativum mature sieve elements with nuclei are present in the metaphloem sieve
elements.
Dormancy callose appears in the sieve tubes before the onset of winter dormancy
in Vitis (Esau 1948). In A. sativum sieve plates and sieve areas in the storage leaf
of dormant clove are covered with massive callose which is not detected in the actively
growing parts of the plant.
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